
Battle Of The Bowlge……Update Number 13 

Hi All, just a quick update to advise that the General Committee( GC) met last Monday night for their 

1st official meeting since Covid-19 restrictions were formally introduced. 

The GC has though had many, many numerous telephone and email conversations during the 

lockdown period in order to keep all fully abreast and informed of all happenings plus of course to 

basically keep as much as possible, a business as usual working environment.  

These GC lockdown link ups obviously formed and contributed to a large contingent of our 

formulated step 1 in our plan being to “survive”. 

At Monday night’s meeting there were quite a number of very important matters that needed 

discussion and or resolution. 

Of primary importance to all club members is the AGM and it was agreed that once the pending new 

restrictions are announced on or around June 22nd we will hold our AGM as soon as possible after 

that date provided the allowed numbers to potentially attend are as touted being a gathering of up 

to 50 people. Once confirmed we will advise and would expect to receive a positive yes or no from 

each member if they would like to attend the AGM. 

Further to this and as previously advised the GC (your Club) still needs additional people. For the 

past 2 years the GC has been severely undermanned in a period of enormous growth and financial 

and physical undertaking albeit having to operate with reduced GC numbers and yet again for 

2020/2021 we are faced with a similar but increased dilemma of not having the required numbers to 

operate efficiently and effectively for the benefit of all members. 

There is still time to nominate for any or all positions from President to GC member and as it 

currently stands your Club needs the additional support of another 4 members so that we continue 

to progress. 

 Covid-19 restrictions are still with us and we are receiving in some cases daily updates and 

amendments from BV and as you can appreciate we cannot update all changes to you as and when 

they occur so please regularly refer to BV website for all changes so that you’re fully aware of both 

our and your requirements for safe bowling. 

Please also note that as per my previous communications to we still have some of our own 

restrictions still in place and I would ask all of you to dutifully respect those restrictions until further 

notice, in particular and along with others there is to be no night bowling (17th March) and Club 

bowling sessions can commence daily 8.00am and must conclude by 6.00pm (12th May). 

In closing thanks again to all (GLC Boys, plus Dave Meyers, Terry Button, Les Lane, Doug Kinnear, 

Mike Lindrea, Col Benson, Pete Kornow) for  once again yet another solid week of works in and 

around the front and back greens and  piece by piece it’s all coming together. 

Graeme 



Lookalikes 

Last week’s trio were of course, 

1) Neil Thurling as Timothy Busfield  (Poindexter ) Revenge Of The Nerds 

2) Don McCracken as David Parkin 

3) Col Benson as the chronic driver. 

Thanks to all for being good sports. 

Stay Safe & Stay Well 

 

 

 


